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A sad, but not unexpected announcement given the
state of things:
We are suspending the two monthly Wednesday
evening jam sessions at the First Congregational
Church until further notice.
We will keep you apprised by email and online at
nnba.org as situations change.
************************
This issue of the String Buster will give you a few moments out of
your isolation. Think about putting some of your thoughts down on
paper and share them with others. Email us at:
nnbamailbox@gmail.com
We’d really enjoy your comments and ideas. We can help each other
through this time of concern. Personally, solitaire is getting kinda
stale.

-----------------------

MerleFest 2020 has now been cancelled.
The decision was the latest in a string of closures and postponements leaving
bluegrass artists, promoters and fans facing uncertainty and economic loss at
a time of year when the music season is just revving up.
Among other casualties announced in recent days: WinterWonderGrass
California and the DC Bluegrass Union Festival in suburban Washington,
DC, both scheduled for the last weekend in March. The Southern Ohio
Indoor Music Festival, set for the same weekend in Wilmington, Ohio, will
be rescheduled.

The 35th
ANNUAL
NNBA
Bower’s
Mansion
Is coming soon!
Aug. 14,15,16
2020

Keep an eye
on the
nnba.org
website for
Ticket
availability

SPRING 2020 BLUEGRASS TALES
AND REVIEWS
Cousin Jim
Howdy friends and neighbors, here’s another fun
bluegrass tail. As I was reading the biography of the late
John Duffey, I came across this interesting story. John
Duffey was a founding member of both the Country
Gentlemen and later the Seldom Scene bluegrass
bands. These bands were considered second generation
and brought the “hills of home” to the big city of
Washington D.C. The fans loved them and recording
contracts brought their great music to all of us.
The name of the book is “John Duffey’s Bluegrass Life:”
by Stephen Moore and G.T. Keplinger. The book tells of
John’s early life and the music greats he met along his
musical journey.
John married as a young man and had a daughter he
nicknamed Sam. As many musician’s marriages go John
and Marion got divorced when Sam was young. Sam
stayed with her mother, and John went on to make
music. As time went on Marion met and married another
musician, a banjo player, Pete Kuykendall. Pete and
Marion had another daughter and he decided to adopt
Sam as his own. Pete later had his hand in promoting
bluegrass music everywhere and founded the popular
magazine “Bluegrass Unlimited”.
Let’s take a trip back to the beginning of my story. In 1954, Pete was a senior in a high school in
Washington and had to give a presentation on what he wanted to do in life. Pete had wanted to be
a “hillbilly” music D.J. ever since Jr. High. He thought his classmates might like to experience a D.J.
in action. He brought in several records from his bluegrass collection, and played the 45’s on a
little record player, while announcing each band and a little about them.
One of the kids in class that day was the class president and star center on the basketball team.
He and Pete had not met, but the fellow stuck around to talk to Pete after class. He wanted to talk
about the music and hear a little more of the good sounds of Flatt & Scruggs.
That basketball player went on to become the famous actor, director, and movie producer, Warren
Beatty. When Beatty produced his Oscar winning film, “Bonnie and Clyde”, in 1967 he contacted
Earl Scruggs to do the sound track. “Foggy Mountain Breakdown” became one of the most famous
bluegrass songs in history, thanks to a high school presentation
It is a small world, but that movie and song stirred something about banjos into this writer’s mind,
and the rest is history. If you want to see a fun video of Earl playing this song, Google up “Earl
Scruggs and Friends, Foggy Mountain Breakdown”.
Enjoy!
Book available at:
https://www.amazon.com/JOHN-DUFFEYS-BLUEGRASS-LIFE-WASHINGTON/dp/1632638398

Rhonda Vincent invited to join the Grand Ole Opry
Posted to Bluegrass Today.com on February 29, 2020 by John Lawless

‘This past February 28th while performing with her band on the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, Rhonda Vincent
got the surprise of her life when segment host Jeannie Seeley extended an invitation for Vincent to become a
member of the Opry.
When we reached Rhonda this afternoon, our first question was whether she had really known nothing about
this invitation being on tap.
“Not a single clue. I never thought it would happen. Ever.
My first reaction was to doubt what I had just heard. Jeanie and I are friends; we have a new single, LIKE I
COULD, that she wrote. So, I had to kind of rewind in my head what she had said.
Nobody knew, not even my husband. The Opry called him just before my set to make sure he was watching. Of
course, he already was.
My mother was at a jam in Iowa, and she got a call from the Opry, but she thought it was a scam call so she just
kept jamming. Tensel had kept calling her, and she finally picked up.”
Rhonda said that joining the Opry had been a lifelong dream for her, and that she had essentially given up,
expecting that it would never happen.
But in fact, she will be back on March 24 for the official induction as a member of the Grand Ole Opry.
“When I got off stage, a lady from the Opry was waiting for me and said that she had a couple of questions.
First off was, what kind of cake do I like. I was so frazzled that I couldn’t think, so I looked over to a little girl
that was standing there backstage and asked her what was her favorite kind of cake? She said chocolate, so
chocolate it is.”
When we asked if her family could be on hand for the induction, she laughed. “No… they can’t! Mom will be
on the Dailey & Vincent cruise, and so will Darrin. He sent me the sweetest letter, the sweetest one I have ever
gotten from him, saying how sorry he was that he couldn’t be there. And Herb has a fishing trip scheduled for
that week! I’ll let you guess which one he will pick. Jeanne Pruett told me he’ll be there.. ‘I will make sure he’s
there.'”
(cont. on Page 4)

(CONT FROM PAGE 3)

Following the induction, her next Opry appearance will be on March 26 as part of Country Classics at The
Ryman.
We didn’t want to keep Rhonda on the phone for long, as she was between sets in Millersburg, OH, but she
wouldn’t stop sharing comments about the night before..
“I am so touched by all the comments and congratulations I have received today.
I’m humbled… I’m honored… I thank the good Lord.”
Congratulations to Rhonda Vincent on this career achievement! We know she’ll do bluegrass proud.

For information on the
Northern Nevada Bluegrass
Association (NNBA) check
out our social media
presence at nnba.org for our
calendar and concise
information. Also check out
our Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/Blueg
rassinNorthernNevada/
February 28, 2020 – Nashville, TN – Singer, songwriter and multiinstrumentalist Sierra Hull is releasing her new album 25 Trips today.
The album, co-produced by Hull and Shani Gandhi, is her fourth fulllength for Rounder and the follow-up to 2016’s critically acclaimed,
GRAMMY-nominated WEIGHTED MIND.

For contact info for local
bands, nnba.org maintains a
page with band info and
contacts.

The Silver State String Buster is a publication of the Northern Nevada Bluegrass
Association (NNBA) and is produced occassionally to deseminate infrmation and news
to members and those interested in the spread of Bluegrass, Western, Folk, and local
music throughout our community.

The elected 2020 NNBA Board of Directors is:

Rick Sparks, Jerry Robinson,
Eric Lovejoy, Martha Greene, Russell Davies, Tim Miller, and
Paula Walkins
For information visit the NNBA website at nnba.org or by
Email to nnbamailbox@gmail.com

35th Annual NNBA

Bowers Mansion
Bluegrass Festival
August 14-15-16, 2020
It’s coming soon! Here’s a taste of some of the great lineup:

Sonoran Dogs
Rob Ickes and Trey Hensley
Frank Solivan and Dirty Kitchen

How about a great jam!

Bluegrass & Root Music Jam - Susanville
Saturday, April 11 5:00 – 8:00pm
Monthly on the second Saturday
Eskaton Lassen Manor, 205 North Mesa St, Susanville, CA 96130, United States
Susanville Bluegrass and Roots jam venue, 2nd and 4th Saturdays, 5:00-8:00
PM: Eskaton Lassen Manor, 205 North Mesa, Susanville. Turn north at Les
Scwab Tire Center, go one block, turn right. End of road, look for flagpole at
entrance to the recreation room.
Suzanne McDonald, 530-375-0199, msuzanne75@gmail.com for info

NNBA Monthly Lineup of Scheduled Events
 1st & 3rd Wednesdays of the Month – NNBA Bluegrass Workshop & Jam
7-9 pm, First Congregational Church of Reno, 627 Sunnyside Dr, Reno, NV
 Monday Nights – NNBA Monday Night Volunteers performances
Time and location varies, Check NNBA.org for Calendar info
 2nd Wednesday of the Month – Bluegrass Jam at Plaza Maya Restauraunt
1640 South Wells Avenue, Reno
 4th Wednesday of the Month – NNBA Moderate to Advanced Bluegrass Jam
7-10 pm, Mountain Music Parlor, 735 S. Center St, Reno
 NNBA Board of Directors Meeting
6:30 pm Rountable Pizza off Mae Anne
Check NNBA.org Calendar for exact date

MODERN TRUEGRASS BAND – Review by Cousin Jim Lappin

Toils, Tears, & Trouble (Rounder Records)
Po’ Ramblin’ Boys
The 2018 Emerging Artist award winners from the IBMA, Po’
Ramblin Boys show us why they won the honors. The “Boys”
started life as a show band for the East Tennessee Distillery.
C.J. Lewandowski was playing his mandolin for distillery
patrons when he was asked to form a band. C.J. invited some
friends to join in on the fun. Josh Rinkel on guitar and Jereme
Brown on banjo, came on board. The trio needed a bass
player to complete their sound. A bass player, Jasper
Lorentzen had the best job of working for the distillery in the
tasting room. He gave that up to join- in on the fun of the
band. Adding to the great sounds of this group is Laura Shaw
on fiddle.
C.J. comes from the Ozarks of Missouri and grew up hearing
the regional sounds all around him and to Bill Monroe,
The Stanley Brothers, and James King. He brings several songs from the Ozarks along with classics by
George Jones, Tanya Tucker, Slaid Cleaves and James King.
The band kicks off the album with an up-beat “kiss-off” song that gets the CD off to a fun start, “Next
Train South”. They cover a Slaid Cleaves song that I think should have been the album title, “Hickory,
Walnut, and Pine”. It’s a sad song of a man who makes his living supplying the mines with timbers. But when
the mines play out, he has no way to make a living. The very touching ending of the song, tells of his
working out in his shop to make boards out of the timbers and building his own coffin out of
“Hickory, Walnut, and Pine”. How bluegrassy is that?
The “Boys” put there bluegrass touch on the George Jones song, “Cold Hard Truth”. They also cover
a Tanya Tucker hit, “Bidding America Goodbye”. Some of the songs that C.J. brings from his Ozark
background are “Ice On The Timber”, and “Longing For The Ozarks”.
The title track, “Toils, Tears, & Trouble” comes from one of my favorite singers, the late James King.
C..J. says that, “it’s an old grassy song that get’s you up and moving along”. It is definitely a true bluegrass
song, full of sorrows.
You’ll enjoy other songs from the band like “Widow Mae” and “Ice Covered Birches”. The only
original composition from the band is Josh Rinkel’s “Old New Borrowed and Blue”.
The Po’ Ramblin’ Boys will be a good group to add to your CD collection, and would be very fun to
invite to our Bower’s festival!!! Try out a sample of their fun music on You Tube. Google up their set at the
Station Inn. You’ll love it!!
Music available at: https://www.amazon.com/Toil-Tears-Trouble-RamblinBoys/dp/B07T81NXCF/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3QXBNUX5WLWJN&keywords=po+ramblin+boys+cd&qid=1584503560
&sprefix=po+ram%2Caps%2C210&sr=8-1

TOP DOGS
The Story We Tell
Joe Mullins and the Radio Ramblers
Entertainer of the Year honors went to Joe Mullins and the Radio Ramblers this year. The CD, “The Story We
Tell” shows why the IBMA placed this band on the top. Joe drives the banjo, and Jason Barie plays the
soulful fiddle. You will also enjoy the mandolin work of Mike Terry, the guitar of Duane Sparkson, and the
steady beat of Randy Barnes on bass.
Joe earned his bluegrass chops early by following his famous father, Moon Mullins as he played bass with
many bluegrass greats. Besides making music, Joe and his father owned several radio stations featuring
bluegrass and classic country music. Joe still has a few stations in the fold.
“The Story We Tell” is the Radio Ramblers 7th album and
reflects the guys love of true bluegrass. They start the
album with the song “Long Gone Out West Blues”, a fast
paced and fun tune featuring Joe’s rollicking banjo,
Mike’s twinkling mandolin and Jason’s quick fiddle. True
to the bluegrass way, the next song is about a man
being buried next to his wife, up on the mountain, “The
Last Old Shovel”.
Joe says that he picks songs that “will get ‘em”. Songs
of Kentucky, mother, and home can fill the album, but
one of my favorites is “If I’d Have Wrote That Song”. A
truck driver is listening to the radio, and laments that he
wouldn’t have to work that hard if he wrote a hit song.
“In The Short Rows Now” is a song that we can all relate
to. When we near the end of a tough situation in life,
we can see that the goal is in sight. Jason’s fiddle plays
a great train whistle, while Joe’s banjo keeps the syncopated beat of the rails on “I Heard That Train”. “I’m
Nowhere Bound” is a fast paced number of leaving the old town to ramble around the country. The band
slows down the pace with the sad song of lost love,
“Would You Care”. “The Fiddle Man’s Delight” let’s Jason fiddle play many of our favorites like “Old Joe
Clark”, “Clinch Mt. Backstep”, and “Sally Goodin”.
I went to Grass Valley to see this great band this summer, but got a special treat to sit in on a workshop with
Joe and Jason demonstrating fiddle with banjo back-up. Joe and Jason were very gracious and answered
questions and showed us how to play together.
This is a very good CD and one I’m glad to add to my collection!

Happy Listening
Cousin Jim
Music available at: https://www.amazon.com/Story-Tell-RADIO-RAMBLERSMULLINS/dp/B0734LT5B2/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=radio+ramblers&qid=1584504235&s=music&sr=1-3

The Mountain Music Parlor in Midtown, Reno
is the local home for all things
Bluegrass, Folk, Grassroots, Ukulele, Barbershop!!
There’s lessons for just about any instrument y’all can think of.
Concerts, Jam Sessions, Group Classes, Seminars,
and all other kinds of get togethers!
If you haven’t been by lately, you’ve got to go by and take a look at
The best equipped Music shop in Northern Nevada!

735 South Center Street
Reno Nevada
www.mountainmusicparlor.com

(775)843-5500
Mountain Music Parlor

Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association (NNBA)
P.O.Box 3177
Reno, NV 89505

